Located on the Historic Harrisonville Square
210 South Independence Street, Harrisonville, Missouri 64701
www.beckeventspace.com | 816.793.0533
Scott Beck
scott@beckeventspace.com
cell: 816.645.8480

Jill Freeland
jill@beckeventspace.com
cell: 816.419.0550
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10,000 square foot facility
5,700 square foot ADA accessible ballroom
20 foot barrel ceiling, historic windows and beautiful natural light
Exposed brick walls
No columns or pillars
Accommodates up to 400 guests
Custom built bar
Catering and prep kitchen
Bridal suite & grooms changing room
Chiavari chairs & tables set up prior to your arrival
Custom built cake, gift and guest book tables
On-site Beck staff during event
Event space private parking
Zoned HVAC
Grand staircase for your grand entrance
Dimmable Edison lighting
Operable garage door
Video display
Intimate outdoor patio adjoined to ballroom
Located on the Historic Harrisonville Square

Venue Pricing
Reception Only - up to 8 hours use on the 1st floor*
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Includes up to 25 standard table linens
Saturdays (April-December) $3,295
Fridays + off-peak Saturdays (January-March) $2,995
Sundays $2,795

Ceremony + Reception Packages
Classic Package - up to 10 hours + 1 hour rehearsal*
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Includes up to 25 standard table linens
Saturdays (April-December) $3,995
Fridays + off-peak Saturdays (January-March) $3,695
Sundays $3,295

Deluxe Package - up to 12 hours + 2 hour rehearsal/decorate*
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Includes up to 25 standard table linens, an altar/arbor or fireplace
Saturdays (April-December) $4,495
Fridays + off-peak Saturdays (January-March) $3,995
Sundays $3,495

Premium Package - all day access + 3 hour rehearsal/decorate/dinner*
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Includes all standard table linens, an altar/arbor or fireplace
Includes up-lighting package & DJ Services
Saturdays (April-December) $5,995
Fridays + off-peak Saturdays (January-March) $5,495
Sundays $4,995

*Rehearsal time is guaranteed Monday thru Thursday. Friday rehearsals are scheduled 90 days prior to event.
*Add $250 for Holiday/Holiday Weekend
*One additional hour is included at no charge for end of night for clean-up
*Sales tax is not included

Beck Add-ons
◊ Additional venue hours $200 per hour
◊ Second floor access for $295 (Reception package only, includes one extra hour)
◊ Altar/Arbor or Fireplace rental with setup $95
◊ Circular stage rental with setup $125
◊ Standard Table linens $13 each
◊ Up-lighting package $295 (7 color choices available)
◊ Parking attendant $25 per hour, per attendant
◊ Ceremony coordinator $250 (Beck Staff)
◊ DJ Services:
◦◦ Ceremony & Reception $895
◦◦ Reception Only $695
◊ Decor (inquire with jill@beckeventspace.com for pricing)

The Friday Buyout
◊ Guarantees that the Friday before your wedding is available only to you.
◊ Allows you to have a rehearsal, decorate and enjoy dinner without feeling the pressure to
get everything done on Saturday.
◊ Dinner from our Rustic Table menu for up to 50 guests.
◊ Includes up to two cases of beer, groom’s choice, along with three bottles of house wine.
◊ Includes soda, tea & water with your dinner.
◊ Table linens in Navy, Ivory, Black or Blush

$2,500
Sales tax not included in Beck Add-ons

Beck Bar
Hosted Packages
◦◦ Bar Package 1: Hosted Beer & Wine $13 per person*
◦◦ Bar Package 2: Hosted Beer, Wine & Call Spirits $15 per person*
◦◦ Bar Package 3: Hosted Beer, Wine & Premium Spirits $18 per person*
Hosted bar packages include:
◦◦ 4.5 hours of service
◦◦ Choice of 3 beers, 3 wines & 6 spirits
◦◦ Standard mixers, plastic glassware, napkins and garnishes
*Under 21 is $4 per person for the Basic Beverage package

Bartender Fees
◦◦ $150 per bartender (1/2 hour of setup, 4.5 hours of service, 1 hour of cleanup)
◦◦ $100 in tips per bartender, cash only please (tip jar may be put out)

Basic Beverage Package
◦◦ $4 per person, includes Soda, Tea, Water & Coffee* (Lemonade upon request)
◦◦ $95 Coffee only*
*Service is provided at a drink station for guests 5 and older

Bar Add-ons
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Beck Bar

Bride’s Mimosa package $30 (2 bottles of champagne, oranges juice, flutes)
Groom’s Beer package $35 (24 bottles of beer)
Rehearsal Dinner Package $75 (24 bottles of beer, 2 bottles of wine, soda & water)
Cash mixed drinks (see cash bar for cocktail pricing)
Signature drinks-custom quote
Champagne toast $2.50 per person over 21 (plastic flutes included)

◦◦ Additional service times:
◦◦ Package 1 - $1.50 per hour
◦◦ Package 2 - $2.00 per hour
◦◦ Package 3 - $2.50 per hour
◦◦ Additional bartender time $25 per hour, per bartender

Cash Bar
Pricing: You choose 2 beers & 2 wines
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Beer - $4.00
Wine - $5.00
Call Cocktail - $5.00
Premium Cocktail - $7.00
Soda & Bottled Water - $1.00

Sales tax not included
We do not pour shots, pour over ice or mix spirits with energy drinks
Wines are house brand
We reserve the right to substitute brands based on availability and cost
Prices subject to change without notice

Frequently Asked Questions
Are we required to use the Beck for catering?
No, we have a comprehensive menu but you are free to choose your own cater. We prefer that your caterer is
licensed and insured, if not we require a waiver to be signed.
Is parking provided?
Yes, we have our own private lot across the street and there is ample public parking as well.
You offer a DJ Service, do we have to use them?
You are free to choose your own DJ, but only Productions KC is allowed to use the house sound system.  Live
bands are welcome but must bring their own sound equipment.
Can we stop by anytime or do we need to make an appointment?
We meet clients by appointment only.  We are available for daytime, evening and weekend appointments.
The venue is closed for appointments during events.
Can we bring in our own alcohol?
Because we hold the liquor license and are responsible for all alcohol consumed at our venue you are required to
purchase beverage services through us.  No outside alcohol is allowed!
Can I pay with a credit card.
Yes, but there will be a 3% convenience fee on all charges except for the first $1,000 booking payment.
Is Security required?
No, but if you feel you need security inside the venue during your event please, for the love of God, seek another
venue. ;-)
Do you allow real candles and sparkler exits?
Candles that are contained are allowed, no lit tapers please.  Sparkler exits are allowed outside the building.
Can we expand our event time?
Yes, additional hours can be purchased for $200 per hour. This does not include additional bar time, which can be
extended for a fee based on the beverage package.  In addition, each venue package has a set number of hours
and sometimes it is a better value to upgrade the package vs. adding more hours.
What do we need to do to book a date and do you take payments?
A signed contract & a $1,000 first payment. A second payment of $1,000 is due 90 days later. The balance of the
venue rental is due six months prior to the event. Beverage packages are due 14 days prior to the event.
What is your cancellation policy?
Your first payment of $1,000 is non-refundable, any payments made after the first payment may be refundable if
we can re-book the date at regular price. Your contract is for a specific date and a change of date is considered a
cancellation of the original contract. See contract for official details. 50% of alcohol sales are non-refundable.
What is the clean up policy?
One additional hour is included at not charge for end of night clean up. You, your caterer or coordinator are
responsible for removing all items, including decor and linens, from the tables. Once everything is removed,
chairs need to be placed on top of the tables. We take care of the rest!

Love Letters
ǷǷ “My husband and I cannot say enough good things about The Beck! From the very first walk-through
with Scott to the moment we left our reception this past Saturday, everything went so smoothly. We’re
from the KC Northland, and after touring several venues in the River Market and Crossroads areas that
seemed too small, we drove the 45 minutes out to The Beck and were sold almost immediately. We loved
the exposed brick and interesting light fixtures that give it that industrial/loft-type vibe and that it had the
space that was lacking in a lot of the other venues. Another selling point for future brides? The Beck has
the most gorgeous bridal suite! My girls and I had so much fun hanging out and getting ready in there, and
there was more than enough space for us to do hair and makeup for everyone, all at once. We got so many
compliments from all of our wedding guests and working with Scott was so easy and stress free. If you’re
looking for a great indoor wedding venue, make the drive out to Harrisonville. You will not be disappointed
in The Beck!”
-Katie {bride}

ǷǷ “My husband and I held our wedding at the Beck Event Space on August 12th, we could not have asked for
a better venue or a more perfect night! From the time we signed the contract, to the date of the wedding,
everything went off without a hitch, including a last minute change of date that moved our event up four
months! Scott Beck was great to work with and made sure that we had everything in line for our big day,
including emails to check in and even helping us track down a couple of last minute decor items like table
clothes the week of the wedding. All of our guests raved all night about how beautiful and perfect the venue
was. When we signed out contract the venue was in the final stages of construction and we could not be
more happy about the final outcome. I would recommend the Beck to anyone looking for a place to have
their ceremony and/or reception.”
-Jesse {bride}

ǷǷ “We got married at The Beck in June and had the most amazing experience. We did both our ceremony
and reception there and everything went without a hitch! I can’t say enough good things about Scott
and the rest of the staff! Scott was absolutely fantastic to work with. He was so helpful throughout the
entire process even when we changed our minds a couple times on floor plan. He has great ideas and
understanding of how the whole wedding planning process goes and was very organized! I was able to
easily get a hold of him whenever I had questions. The space is stunning and we got so many compliments
from our guests! We really loved our entire experience and are so sad it’s over! Highly recommend!! You will
not be disappointed.”
-Jordan {groom}

Love Letters
ǷǷ “The Beck was the absolute best choice for our wedding! The prices are great compared to other venues and
the owners are phenomenal to work with! One of the things that helped make our wedding day our dream
was the beautiful history and design of this event space. Multiple people who attended our wedding has
raved about how beautiful the event space was! Thank you Beck Event Space!”
-Levi {groom}

ǷǷ “I can’t brag about this space or Jill enough. She was wonderful and showed the space to family members
that wanted a tour and worked out all the details of the day with my coordinator. This is a hidden gem
and all of my guests complimented how gorgeous the space was. The prices were reasonable and I couldn’t
imagine picking anywhere else!”
-Madysson {bride}

ǷǷ “I loved the Beck Event Space. It is the perfect location and space for everything from baby or bridal
showers to weddings or work events! We had the biggest party of our life. Our family still raves about how
beautiful the wedding is as and how it was such a fun atmosphere. Jill and Scott were also amazing. They
went above and beyond to make sure our special day was the best, Scott even took some photos of his own
that turned out to be some of my favorite photos of our day! I highly recommended the Beck Event Space for
all of your endeavors.”
-Alyssa {bride}

ǷǷ “The Beck was such an amazing venue! The staff are so knowledgeable and easy to work with. All of
my family and guests were blown away by how beautiful the space was! I was nervous about my large
guest count, but they were able to offer creative ideas to accommodate all of my needs and ideas. I would
definitely recommend The Beck!”
-Laura {bride}

ǷǷ “Welcoming, warm, open, and truly beautiful.  We used the upstairs for our rehearsal dinner, the getting
ready space for the ladies during the day, and had the ceremony and reception the same space.  We
absolutely maximized our time a the Beck and used it for nearly all of our wedding needs.  Jill is very
friendly.  Scott worked with our coordinator and made our day go smoothly.  Scott is very detail oriented
and always had guiding questions for us when conferencing.  In pictures, the venue really shines.  We could
not be happier with our choice of venue. Simple, clean and perfect”
-Brittni {bride}

